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I nicTsni. scosE ei
lirsitjt EItvtD Has a.i Easy Time With re.v 

UKkii lilRary l.istitute In Game Saturday.

CUETS ATE STII3LE U HTLD “HT33IERS”.

SK. OiTOBER 16. 1913 He THE COPY

ENDOWMENT GAMPIII&N.
lOort Belny Made to Increase Haoovei's 

Resources to Half a Million.

Stock in the rejl and blue went 
still higher- Saturday afternoon 
when the team from Kentucky 
Military Institute which has twice 
humbl^ the Hanover eleven was 
overwhelmed on the local field. K. 
M. I. with the memory of two vic
tories still lingering and a team 
which was as heavy if not indeed 

^heavier than the Hanover team 
'came here expecting easy sailing. 
But the splendid machine which 
Coach Hotchkiss has developed 
soon caused them to change their 
minds and at the end Hanover 69, 
K. M. I. 0 was chalked on the 
scoreboard.

The game opened with Hanover 
receiving. The ball was caught 
by Kehoe and returned to the cen
ter of the field. The ball was see
sawed back and forth until it was 
carried back into K. M. I. terri
tory and they were forced to 
punt. Hanover then began a 
steady march up the field. Gains 
by kamsey, Trotter and others 
i;«ried^ bdH!BE':4hc :fi^'«‘ -yard- 
line and after just five minutes 
of jday Allison was sent thru for a 
touchdown. Trotter kicked goal 
-score Hanover 7, K. M. I. 0.

Hanover again received and 
ball was returned 15 yards. By a 
series of line plunges and brilliant 

- plays the ball was worked up to K. 
M. I. territory and Ramsey went 
thru for a touchdown. Scoie 
Hanover 13, K. M. I o. With but 
two minutes of the quarter left to 
play Kehoe after one or two plays 
got away with the ball and after 
a run of about 70 yards scored the 
third touchdown. The quarter 
ended with Trotter kicking goal. 
Hanover 20, K. M. 1.0.

The second quarter opened with 
Hanover again receiving and after 
45 seconds of play K. Montgomery 
got away for a run of -80 yards 
and scored Hanover’s fourth 
touchdown. In this quarter Han
over attempted a drop kick which 
went wide and K. M. I. chose to 
scrimmage on their twenty yard 
line. After a series of fumbles by 
the visitors Ramsey secured the 
ball and went thru for a touch
down. Score 33 to 0.

A.t the beginning of the second 
half for the first and last time 
Hanover’s goal was in danger. The 
cadets had the ball on the five 
yard line, were held and Trotter 
punted. Ray Hufford recovered 
one of the visitors fumbles and 
got away for several yards and 
another touchdown.

Three more counts were made 
in the last quarter Ramsey se
cured a touchdown after forty 
seconds play .Trotter followed with 
another and Allison another, mak
ing a grand total of 60 points.

veteran and made numerous gains.;
G. Hufford, Brashear, McKain 

and Yunker held the line like d 
stone wall and made possible some 
fast backfield work.

Stanton at left e«d and Capt.^ 
Peck for the visitors were th-

away from interference and block
ed plavs.

Coach Hotchl.'iES has reason to

A feature of the game was- th< 
fast work of Ramsey. Another 
was the 70 yard run by Kehoe and. 
the 80 yard run by K Montgom-- 
ery. Allison at right half got int 
to the game at the start and coulq 
be depended upon for gains. Iri 
the absence of Capt. Voris, A. H.
Watts played at tackle and proved'i, . . j r
that he is of varsity caliber. » , Hanover is m urgent need of a;

R. Hufford at full played like # larger endowment, and to whotn i
1 ... ___j_ _ ]_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tiac cnA nornf fn annual

FuotHall Schmuli 1113.
October 18, Earlham Col

lege a Richmond.
October 24, Transylvania 

University at Lexington.
November 1, Moores Hill at 

Moores Hill.
November 8, Franklin at 

Franklin.
November 15, Butler Col-

;has she greater right to appeal 
■than to the churches of whom 
she has been the mother. She i; novemoer id, 
has sent forth double the number j | jegg at Hanover, 
iof pastors and men preaahing as: i 
stated supply within the Synod of ! ’
Indiana. Hanover has furnished ;reCK lor me visuors were me ............ ..uo ..........

stars. Stanton several times got from one to seven ministers to
Sermon Bg Br. Hood.

each of almost half the churches --------

by the team this year. In the two And so at the beginning of a
iramps nlavpit 107 noini^s have beeh new century Hanover knocks mg ana evening.ne ana ur. nowK

not bee_n crossed. tribution of leadership to the Dr-Hood’s evening sernmn was
church. She does so far and in 
the name of the church. bhe

played K. M. I. Saturday October 
4 and defeated ihem 19 to 0. Han
over meets Transylvania October 
24 and from “dopes” should be 
able to add another victory to 
their lisit.

The line-up:
K M. I.

le 
'If 
Ig 
c
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Stanton 
Ackley 
Kenney 
Morris 
J. Coffman 
Smith 
Powers , 
lionald.son 
Whitsell

Hanover 
Trotter 

Watts

q
f-

Ih 
r h

comes for more working capital in 
order that she may gjve to the out
going Kingdom-builders of the 
future a training equal to that of 
.the greatest institutions of learn
ing. She comes with a record of 

warts signal accomplishment in scholar- 
G. Hufford ship, in character building, and in 

Brashear distinguished service of church 
Montgomery and state, for the service render- 

"KehOe ed by her consecrated lay sons has 
R. Hsjfford been in no wdse less than the work. 

Ramsey of her ordained men. What great- 
Allison er service than that of Patterson,

one of unusual merit. He chose 
for his subject, “Faith”. Faith, as 
Dr. Hood sees it, is divided into 
three t^s, namely: scientific
faith, faith of testimony, and the 
faith of experience.

The first embodies the people 
who merely fulfill the stated re
quirements for Christian work and 
those who sought compensation 
for their work. This, said Dr. 
Hood, is far removed from the 
Christian spirit.

The second, the faith of testi-
monv, em'noditdthost that want
ed people to believe they had faith,
■ . . II.. t___1____1 i.U^

R. Hufford, 1; Trotter, 1.
Referee,,! ones, Indiana; Umpire, 

Kelley, Wabash; Timer, C. Mont
gomery. Time of quarters, 124 
minutes.

^hitcpll r h Allison er service man mar oi rauerson, p--p— — ^---- i„:.u
Touchdowns, Allison 2, Ramst:y,! ^“vell. and the anilters in educ.v: ^j^d amuit were th. ^.—■ ■- sss

citiaenship! Hanover is not an "'ith tiod. 
exneriment in education. We;want the ear of the church i ed m Dr. Hood s admirable ^yle
that the facts may be laid before ! and was appreciated 
Presbytenans every where. If pas-|numher of students and townspeo
tors and sessions will open the Pl^ ,, r. r 
doors of their churches to us, men Dr. Hood left for Madison M n- 
of wealth will be aroused to re- ‘>ay moniing after delivermg a 
spond, and the endowment will be short talk in chapel, 
raised We stand in admiration of 
the Methodist church now raising
n r\f o millirvn -fnr MnArA^C

Miss Henrietta Losche who was 
enrolled in the Academy 1911-13 
is this vear attending the Normal 
Gymnastic Col.ege at Indianapolis. 
The college is in connection with 
Indiana University, work in physi
ology, anatomy and hygiene being 
given at the latter institution. Miss 
Losche is preparing to take up the 
work of an instructor in gymnas
tics.

The regular class scrap at De 
Pauw has been replaced by a sack 
rush to be held November first. 
Several sacks, six feet ta'l and 
stuffed with sawduk or excelsior 
are to he placed on the center of 
the football field. The two lower 
classes are each to be stadoned un
der a goal post and at a sigaal are 
to charge the sacks, the class win
ning, which at the end of twelve 
minutes has the largest number of 
sacks behind its goa'.

F. C. Millis ’12 and wife were 
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Mjllis

a quarter of a million for Moore’s 
Hill and a million for DePauw. 
We applaud the Baptists for what 
they have done for Franklin. That 
the Friends love Earlham College

Miss Esther Wray of Crawfords- 
ville has been visiting Miss Mary 
Booz at the dormitory for the past 
few days.

Mrs. McEwen of Columbus, Ind-

ment "The resources of our state 
institutions have been doubled. If 
Hanover is to keep step with her 
sister institutions the Presbyter
ian Church with her great wealth 
must respond. We seek the inter
est and cooperation of every pas
tor in the Synod, believing that 
every worker in the Synod is in- 

ms guesis oi ur. anu inrs. iniiiis terested not only in the welfare of 
over Sunday. They motored down I his own church, and of his pres- 
from Terre Haute with Mr. and bytery, but also in the welfare of 
Mrs. Dalzell. the only co«ducational college of

Clarence Banta ’99 is the guest his synod.____________
of his parents Cajitain and Mrs.

has recently carried to success a Jane and Mr and Mrs New^n 
campaign for increased endow- motored from ^lumbus Sund^^^

Banta. Mr. Banta is in the^adver- 
tising business and has been very 
successful in that line.

Miss Ada Colgate was the gu 
of Miss Vera Fisher at the Po 
House Saturday.

lest
’oint

and relumed home Sunday even
ing.

G. R. McLaughlin ex ’15 was the 
guest of Phi Delt brothers Satur
day. He came down for the K. 
M. I. game.

Miss Helen Busse was the guest 
of Miss Mary' Howk for the week 
end.

George Amick ’17 was called to 
his home in Scipio, Ind., last w^k 
on account of the death of his 
grandmother.

Mr and Mrs. Chase Harding 
and son of Crawfordsville were 
the guests of Miss Harriett Hard
ing last Saturday and Sunday,

r
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RS OMETIMES the older students, or members of the upper class- 
es, fail to appreciate the energy and “wisdom", if you olease, 

injected into the student body by the freshmen. As a class they have 
given us in years past many of our footbalj and baseball men; as in- 
dividuils they have been foremost in social and religious life, and 
have even lead in college standing. After second thot is it not well 
that we lake off our hats to this new element injected each year.

With all of their good qualities these same freshmen make their 
share of mistakes during their sojourn as freshies. Chief of the.se 
mistakes (the only one we shall mention) is their persistance in fol
lowing a worn-out precedent which should have been abandoned sev
en years ago. We refer to the socalled "Freshman Excursion". In 
past years this has amounted to a meet-the-boal trip on the mail line 
steamers with promises of dancing, a long moonlight ride, a jolly good 
time, and good things to eat. The truth is. thanks to the girls, the 
last mentioned feature is the only reality.

Coming from various sides the Triangle scents a restless spirit, 
a desire for novelty, .a really good time. From some have come the 
suggestion of a boat ride to a picnic grounds rented for the day. from 
others, the suggestion o! a boat ride up the Kentucky River, leaving 
Hanover at one o'clock in the afternoon. We see no reason why the 
student body, faculty and families should not enjoy a wholesome pic
nic on a special boat, at a picnic grounds, or in some other manner, 
rather than "burning the midnight oil" on an Ohio River steamboat, 
with the usual result of poorly prepared lessons next day.

Freshmen, you have not hesitated to break the old class scrap 
precedent, why not the' old Freshman ex:ursion precedent? Give us 
what we want and you will fare better financially than have those 
classes that have preceded you. Do not take the Triangle's word lor 
it. Canvass faculty and students and learn for yourselves.

FODtball, Malison Sacond. ■ over was approved as was also the
__ ; _ ; campaign being conducted to in-

j crease the endowment fund. One 
Featured by long delays and i very important thing for Hanover

was the decision of the Synod to 
meet here next fall.

much argument, a game, said by 
some spectators to be football, was 
played at the ball park in viadison
Tuesday afternoon between the . Announcement has been made 
Hanover second eleven and the i of the coming marriage of viiss 
Madi^n high school, resulting in a | Catherine Bevington of Fairmount, 
0 to 0 score. . f i. . ' Indiana, and Mi Leslie Ord Win-

Itw^^ot Madisons fault be-;slow '13, of the same place. Mr. 
cau^ Hanover failed to score at | winslow is at present pastor of a 
least twice,, once in the second group of churches at Warren, In-, 
quarter when with only nineprds diana. The marriage is to take!

• •’'’over failed to make its place in November at Fairmount.! 
,, , _ /ur downs and again in |
the tl'quarter when a forward ‘ ^ , .
pass was misplayed when Hanover "Ihe usual talk of the secon lary ,
was within a few yards -of its op- championship is now gomg jjie 
ponent’s gbal- rounds of the colleges Each team

______ ^_________ • sees in Saturdays resu ts some evi
dence that theirs will be the one 

I to win the coveted secondary 
championship.

Wabash and DePauw were both 
held by teams considered inferior 
and with the smaller schools about! 
evenly matched a dose race is as
sured.

Some of the results of Indiana 
football Saturday:

Synod.

The regular meeting of the In
diana Synod was held last week at 
Peru, Indiana.

As usual Hanover men were in 
evidence and in positions of re
sponsibility and trust. At the ses
sion of the Synod of Tuesday ev
ening an address on -China was de
livered by Dr. J. C. Garritt ’83. Dr. 
Millis was elected chairman of the 
Judicial Committee.

The work being done at llan-

Hanover, 60 
Butler, 6 
DePauw, 0 
Purdue, 34 
Rose Poly, 14 
St. Mary’s, 7

K. M. I.,0 
Wabash, 6 
Franklin, 0 

^ Northwestern,0 
St. Louis, 7 
Earlham, 6

SOME THINGS TO
Remember* About Hanover* College

Founded 1827. Co-educalional.
Stands for Distinctively Christian Education.
Graduates of Commissioned High Schools admitted to 

Freshman class without examination.

Curriculum provides for liberal culture and at the same 
lime gives the foundational training for Law. Medicine. Engin
eering, Teaching. Journalism, Theology.

Departments ol Instruction: Philosophy, MalhemalLcs, 
Chemistry, Biology. Geology. Astronomy, Physics, English, 
Latin, Greek, French, German, Spanish. Public speaking. Edu
cation, Music, Physical Culture. History, Political science.

A scholarly faculty trained to teach.
The college is fully and modernly equipped in every par

ticular.

Student life:on a high plane. ^

The college is free from distracting influences.
Cost $175 to $225 per year.

Catalogues may be secured oj THE PRESIDENT.

Presbyterian 

Theological Seminary
Louisville, Ky.

An institution that prepares men to preach effectively to their 
own generation. Full faculty of able and experienced Profes
sors. Three years' course, combining well the scholarly and 
the practical, and leading to the degree of B. D. Buildings un
surpassed in beauty, comfort and convenience. Home life for 
the students. Excellent library facilities. Expenses very mod
erate. Students received from any Evangelical church.

For catalogue, conditions of scholarship, or other information 
write to the president, the Rev. Charles R. Hemphill.

Lane Theological 

Seminary
Cincinnati, O.

Eighty-first year. Medium curriculum

Co-operation with the University of Cincinnati for advanced 
degrees. Address

PRESIDENT WM. McKIBBIN, D. D . LL. D
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Florsheim
Shoe,

‘Tor the Man who cares”
The new Fall stJrJcs are being 
shown.
Particu’ar peopli lell us they 
excel all otberS.

We are exclitsite ileentsPrices $4.50, $5.00
ZEPF BROS

Where Quality Counts

Chas Tull Son.
PAPER HANGERO 
^A INTER,

Cement and 0<ncrete Construction

Summer Needs
Oil and Gasoline Stoves 
Refrigeators, Ice Cream 

Freezers.

^ Largest Assortment in 
the city at the Lowest 

Prriccs.

John Eckert’s Sons.

SENIOR DINNER.
First of a Series It Enloyaiile Occasions 

HeM at Si|iia Chi House.

so give them a better realization 
of what is going on about them 
than they would gain from the 
mere study of inappreciated, facts.

Mr. Blackwood was in attend
ance at Hanover from 1909 to 
1911 and is at the present time tak-

----- — , ing some courses under the direc-
The first of a series of monthly t*''" of the college fnculty.

dinners was served at the Sigma ---------- -------—--------
Chi chapter house for the Senior' Hannunp Cnntw:
Class 1^ Wednesday evening. Af-,
ter an elaborate menu had been ' —------
Mrv^ the class President M. M. suggested by sever-
Montgomery acting as toastmaster a, of the new students that they
made a short hut interesting would like to have some way of 
speech on the pt history and fu- learning the Hanover songs w'hich 
ture^ansof theclpofl914. He, the older students fake «) much 
show^ how this dps might, by pleasure in singing. In compliance
profitingby the mistakes and sue- , with this suggestion the Triangle
(*sses of previous clasps and by this week printing two of the 
using the talent and initiative of! favorites. More will be published 
the members of the present class, fweek to week, 
set a new standard for future.

Hanover For You.
(Sung to the Stein Song)

Drink a health to old Hanover, 
Wave aloft the red and blue,. 
Sing the praise of Alma Mater— 
To h -r name we’ll all he true.

Chorus.
For the blue sky bends o’er us. 
And loud rings our loyal chorus, 
While we all ])ledge Hanover, 
Hanover, we're all for you!

Sons and daughters rally round 
her.

Bring the best she gave to you, 
Tune your harps and lift your 

voices,
Pledge your faith and love anew.

FINE FALL 

GOODS
NOW ON DISPLAY

You can secure workmanship of 
the best metrogolitan tailors at an
ordinary price: * 

ED V. PRICE & CO. 
largest tailors in the world of fine 
made, to order clothes.

See our fine line of full dress 
suits’

JOHN KNOEBEL 

&SON
228 E. Main St.

classes. Professor Souter and Miss 
Harding were then called on for 
short speeches. Each expressed 
their warm feeling for the class 
and their confidence that they 
would establish a standard that 
following classes might well strive 
to live up to.

Mr Wilbur Nagel then set forth 
some specific plans that might be 
follows in the carrying out of this 
plan.

Some of the things that he laid 
emphasis on were the establishing 
of a fitting memorial for the class 
to leave behind it, the adopting 
of a special distinguishing feature 
for the senior class play, commenc- 
ment arrangements, a class song 
and several others.

There was then a general dis
cussion of the plans which resulted 
in the appointment of several com 
mittees. These committees were, 
special distinguishing features for 
men^Kehoe, chairman, Nagel and 
Butcher. For women, Miss Webb, 
chairman ana Miss Hearn. Class 
song, Riely, chairman. Miss Booz 
and Miss Deputy, and class play 
Ramsey,chairman, Kehoe and Miss 
Webb. The temporary social com
mittee consisting of Nagel, Ram
sey and Miss Bach was then elect
ed to serve permanently, after 
which the class adjourned until af
ter the next monthly meeting.

Henry M. Lee

College ooks 

Note Books 

Pencils
Fountain Pens 

Paper Tablets

Agent of Royal Typewriter 
and Crack-A-Jack Brand 

Tailoring Co.

r

KODAKS
and Supplies

We carry- a Large Complete stock 
of Eastman Supplies.
We have our new developing and 
printing department in operation.

hours.

Nature Oliservers.

ROUSCH’S
BOOK STORE 

S CSl, H Trading Stamps

ponfectionary
lind
Meat Market

SpedAl Aftenlirn

Given Ice Cream 

Orders.
Wm. Stucker

A series of very interesting ex
periments have been conducted by 
Mr. Gilbert Blackwood ex ’13 who 
is at present a teacher in the grade 
schools at Columbus Indiana. Mr.
Blackwood has refuted the corn- 
mom notion that school children 
are not obseiwers and by a simple 
plan has shown that children pos
sess knowledge that even grown 
ups do not have.

His plan is to have a record!, , , ,,
chart on which the children note | more Mit and blessing 
the various natural phenomena | the world.
and then give a report of their ob- -----
servations. The time of sunrise 1 '■ >>• *• Social,
and sun^L weather conditions.the i ^he Y. M. C. A. is hard at work 
birds and inlets to be found, etc., I cause this
are wme of the things that are! yg.,p

1 j j .On Friday evening they met at 
While Mr. Blackwood does not Rykers Point, chaperoned by Pro- 

beheve that children m the fifth m,s. Wadsworth for a
grade are mature enough to study ; moonlight social, 
text books or biology ^d physica j -phe gj^i^ brought boxes with 
geography he does believe that. for two and the boys full 
they are old enough to realize | ppckethooks and good appetites, 
some of the facts of nature on After supper they went into

Life ami love to thee.our college,
Songs of thee our hearts shall

Clioicest blessings be upon thee, | c-All work delivered in 24 
Grand old college on the hill! j 

Miss Harding.,
Dear Old College.

There’s a grand old college nest-:. 
ling

On the Indiana shore,
Neath the hill lops far above the^ 

rolling stream 
Where onward to the ocean A I 

Broad Ohio’s waters roll. , AlCX L. MeyatOVlCn
’Tis dear Hanover, lovely as a 

dream.
Chorus.

Then dear Hanover to thee 
We will true and faithful be.

And your name shall live in deed 
as well as song.

We will cherish and protect thee.
And proclaim thee far and wide.

For our hearts all to Hanover 
belong.

Heaven bless the dear old college 
In th'e future as the past.

May thy ban-'er o’er thee 
Proudly be unfurled 

And our dear old Alma Mater 
Be as long as time shall last.

which these subjects are based and 
that they can make^iaily observa
tions under his direction which 
may increase their interest and al-

Mr. Rykers’ and sang several 
songs, and then started back to 
Hanover. All reported the social 
a success.

Old Suits made look like new.

New ones kept from' becoming 
old.

Suits made to order. 
Hanover, Phone 96L.

ROGERS
Witch Hazel Cream
Keeps the face and hands soft and 

smooth.

lOc, 25c) 50c
Rogers Drug

Sfores
We Stores That Reduced Prices



c4n
Invitation

Is extended to all students to 
visit our store and look over our 
New and Extensive line of Fall and 
Holiday goods. We feel sure we 
can satisfy your most discrimina
ting tastes, and wi assure you that 
every article that leaves our store 
is QUALITY throughout. We do 
all kinds of emblem work on any 
piece of jewelry and guarantee sat
isfaction.

W. R. CURTIS
,®e Quality Jetveler, Madison, Ind.

When
You
Need
Printing

Oratorical kssociatiofl.

For the information of the new 
students and to refresh the mem
ory of the old ones the first three 
articles of the constitution of the 
Oratorical Association are reprint
ed. The date for holding the 
election has already passed but the 
student body should start to work 
at once on the duties before them 
and bring the Oratorical Associa
tion into the position which it 
should occupy.

Article I. Membership. The

Miss WeUi Wins CditisL
The recent contest held by foot-

senior class. The prize, a maroon 
sweater coat with a Hanover mon
ogram was present^ to the win
ner after the chapel exercises hn- 
day morning. The requirements 
were that at least fifty tickets te 
sold and that the winner should 
sell more than twenty Miss Webb 
more than met the requirements, 
selling more than thirty tickets. 
Dr. Mitlis in a short talkcommend-ArtlCie 1. Mcmpcisiup. iiic

regularly enruucu cuucKt 
who are members in good stand
ing of any of the literary societies

■'SSe lE offi
cers of the association shall be a 
President, a Vice President,.a Sec
retary, Treasurer and a Delegate 
to tbe Slate Association, who shall 
be elected at a general election

Remember that we have ty^ 
faces from the smallest made to 
eighteen inches high That we
have the best mechanics, the best
machinerj' and the brains to turn 
out the best work. Your fii^t or
der will not be your last one we

^""^he kind that Satisfies”

DEMOCRAT CO.
Madison, Tnd.

A resolution has been passed by | 
the Butler Union providing that!

THE MUSIC MAN

j5Musical Instruments of all Kinds

East Main St. Madison, Ind.

GLASS’
BOX CANDIES, ICE 

CREAM, ICES AND 

LUNCHES FOR 

PARTIES, &c

energy ana vim wiin 
went to work, but also for the spir
it of sympathy and loyalty to |«an- ■ 
over that she has shown. Mana- 
ffer Yunker wishes to thank all of 
the girls who sold tickets and to 
assure them that their work and 
interest in the contest is appreci- 
ated. Misses Mary Car^n, Cora 

be elected at a general election Miller and Vera Fisher also sold a 
held on the 22nd of November, j number of tickets and took inter- 
1913, and thereafter on the second 1 est in the contest. ;______

Art* m^Sns. Elertcns! Don ^
shall be by the Australian Ballot j who won the State Prohibi

election. Only men shall be eli-! before the 
gible for election as delegate All > the ^nti .Sa'oon league, 
nominations shall be made and states are in the m^ lew 
eertified to in writing at least sev- and all will be representea ai ^ 
en davs before the day of election, lumbus. These states are Indian^ 
and^Jeh nominations shall be post-! Illinois ^^’lersev‘Snda’ Pann
ed in a conspicuous place by the ; \ork, _ r^eP^^
executive committee for five days, svlyania and Wisconsin, uepauw
preceding the election. Daily.

The Sophomore class has chosen 
the following members for the 
“Hop’committee: Robert Stanton, 
chairman; William Johnson and 
Helen Reinheimer.

Mr. and Mrs. Binford and daugh
ter Caroline of Crawfordsville, 
were the guests of Dr and Mrs 
Millis over Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Louwillie Kessler ex ’.5 
who is attending Moores Hill C ol- 
ege has been elected a represen ta
tive in the student council at that 
institution.

Rev George B. Pence, of the 
class of 1901, pastor at Sheboygan 
Wisconsin was recently elated 
moderator of the Wisconsin Pres
bytery.

In the list of fraternity pledges 
published in the Triangle of Octo
ber 2, the names of Ira Allison and 
Howard Johnson were omitted.
They have pledged Phi Gamma 
Delta. Mr. Allison’s home-is at 
Gardner Illinois while Mr. John
son comes from Monticello, Ind.

Rev. .lohn Boden ’01 has resign
ed the rectorship of St. Paul’s Epis
copal Church at Evansville Indian- 
ana in order to take a similar po
sition in the northwest.

F. C. Millis ’ll has been offered 
the general managership of the 
Industrial Exposition of Terre 
Haute. He is at present the man
ager of the Terre Haute Spectator.
The acceptance of the position 
would have given Mr. Millis au
thority over all of the exhibits and 
details of the exposition.

Earlham is engaged in the task |

Try On
A pair of Emerson Shoes 
and you will easily see 
why “Once worn, always 
worn.”

NEW STYLES 
ARE HERE

Just s. Season in advance. 
There’s a shape for every foot, 
a leather for every occasion and 
Emersons need no BREAK
ING-IN.

C. A. STANTON’S 

SONS
The Shoeists

r
Buy Your
CANDIES and 

LUNCH 

GOOL S 01

Ulc iJUUtl ----------
all Freshmen shall wear green 
skull caps. It was deaded also 
that student policemen be creat^ 
with full power and weight to 
discipline all insubordinate Fresh
men. The reason for the skull caps 
as given is “That they might stroll 
through the campus without of
fending the athletic taste of the 
upper classmen”. ^

Hanoier Yells.
H - o - o - o rah!
H 0 0-0-rah!
H - o - o - o rah!

Hanover!
Zickety Boom, Rah! Rah!
Zickety Boom, Rah! Rah!
Who Rah! Who Rah!

Hanover!
H -H - H 
A-A-A
n-n-n 
0-0 o V v-v 
E E-E 
R-R - R 
Hanover! 
llanovcr!
Hanover!

R -a-a - a - a - h! Hanover!
R - a - a-a-a-h! Hanoveri 
Rah, Rah, Rah! Rah, Rah, Rah! 
Rah, Rah, Rah! Hanover!
Yea Hanover!
H-a-n-o-v-e-r Hanover!
Rah, Rah, Rah!
Rah, Rah, Rah!
Rah, Rah, Rah!
Hanover! Hanover! Hanover!

J. C HILL
Special Line of College and Fra
ternity- Pennants.

Copyilslit ma. AUmdttedmrtOidm

For the Young Man 
of good taste wear
SOCIETY BRAND 

CLOTHES
$18, $20, $22.50, 

$25
Sweater Coats, Hats, Caps, Shirts, 

Cxillarr, Neckwear

Dehler
Earlham is engaged in the task | (Who) Hanover 

of raising $325,000^for increasing j (Who) Hanover! H.inover. Han- 
the endowment fund of the col- over! 
lege. Hit ’em hard

W. H. Nagel ’14 spent the week Hit ’em low 
end at his home in Norwood, Ohio. Hanover let s go.

Madison, Ind.

Miss Marguerite Hills ex ’13, of 
Indianapolis and Mr. T. W. Blair 
’13 of Hammond Indiana were 
married at Indianapolis August 10. 
Mr. and Mr?. Blair are at present 
located at Duluth, Minn., where 
Mr. Blair is employed as an in
structor in the high school.


